
               Purdue Jan 20 [18]86_ 
My own darling Effie__ 
      I received the express package this morning & the cake & the other things & found there 
something far far sweeter than the cake[,] a dear precious love letter from the dearest person 
in all the whole world.  Oh my own darling[,] I fret over the awful separation & it is dreadful to 
endure.  It makes me half wild sometimes but I never wish I loved you any less so as to make it 
easier & I dont want you to love me any less[,] not one bit less.  I want all of your love[,] all of it 
Darling.  I know you have lots of it.  I was awfully broken up on Friday & Saturday and not over 
it on Sunday but I was a good deal better on Sunday.  I realize how wicked it is to be so & yet I 
can’t seem sometimes to fight it off.  I dread the attacks for I suffer in them but I cant seem to 
head them off always tho I do most of the time & I fight all the time for it is a constant struggle 
& am never happy[,] only sort of happy some of the time & miserable the rest.  I don’t think 
darling that we shall be this way the whole six months.  I hope & pray that we shall not be for 
our good[,] both of us.  I do hope we shall get better & I don’t want to be blue all the time for it 
makes you worse.  You cant help suffering for my sake_  Darling I didn’t know whether you 
meant the letter in the box for your regular letter for Monday but there was none for me today 
so I guess you meant the letter in the package for my regular letter & darling it was a dear 
sweet letter & I was glad to find it there.  I am very much chagrined over the letter I left in the 
chair.  I cant place it at all but accept you statement & don’t attempt to explain it.  I feared I had 
missed one & left it but found it among my letters after all and cant account for the one you 
have.  I don’t miss any from the collection.  The last one I have is dated Dec[ember] 15th & it is 
the one in which you say you think you wont send a letter for me at Brooks, & I don’t 
remember a letter after that one which I read in the morning in my recitation room[,] Friday 
morning[,] the day I started.  I must be pardoned for losing the letter Darling.  I am not usually 
careless of them tho this looks so & no one has ever seen a letter of yours or any part of one 
except you & me so far as I am aware_  Please send me the missing letter for Darling I want to 
take better care of it in the future.  It was good of you not to blame me for leaving it lying 
around.  How it happened I don’t know at all__  I am very sorry about it my darling & I hope it 
didn’t fall into Mr. Lozier’s or any one’s else hands & perhaps it did not.  Darling the cake was 
lovely & I wished there had been six times as much.  Thank you for the gloves and for the slips 
and for the muffler.  The prophylactic tooth brush is bran[d] new[,] never has been tried even.  I 
didn’t use it at least & I presume that no one else did & so you had better keep it until you want 
another.  I will send you 40 cents in stamps to cover the cost of express & if you object to that 
for the slips which are worth something[,] I dont know how much__       
      You speak of Miss Wh[ipple].  Isn’t it mean that she is such a dunce about things[,] so 
green[,] for she would be pleasant for our circle & now she can’t be in it at all.  I am sorry for if 
she were pleasant she would be company for Miss W[eed] & Miss E[lder].  She is very popular 
thus far with the students.  We have yet to see how successful she will prove_  I don’t like her 
very much.  Even if she were more discreet there isn’t enough to her_  She is not engaged to 
the Rochester man but to a teacher in Mass[achusetts].  He wanted to marry some time ago but 
she says she is in no hurry & he is thought to have some hereditary disease & she wants to 
make sure he hasn’t before she marries.  That shows you how much there is to her character.  
She told all this to Miss Weed & she told it to me_  Of course part of it may have undergone 
change in getting round to me but I think it harmonizes fairly with my own private opinion of 



the young woman.  She told me that she had heard the absurdest rumor.  One of the boys 
declared that her smile broke him all up & she accompanied this speech with one of the smiles 
by way of illustration.  But I get along with her all right & she is one of my slightest concerns.  
My greatest grind is Mrs Stockton who does exasperate me sometimes by her ways __ till I 
wonder I dont just tell her just exactly what I think about her.  It has been a pretty rough day[,] 
clouds & rain.  We didn’t have the cold snap promised by the old [ill.] & I wanted it so too.  I do 
wish we could have some winter & not this miserable weather[,] rain & slush & clouds.  I don’t 
remember a real good genuine winter since I left New England.  This is more like Baltimore for 
the slops but colder in the snaps.  I don’t wonder fruit trees can’t endure the climate & that the 
natives all have rheumatism or malaria or both. 
      Pat paid my room a visit today and improved its appearance considerably.  He is a good 
fellow to look after me so well & I shall take pleasure in introducing you to him_  When you 
have this room with me darling[,] if you do ever share it[,] Pat will lose his job.  I wonder what 
transformations you will produce in it, many I doubt not.  You shall have full swing & do just as 
you please precisely.  I wont hinder you one bit & I will trot my work books over to the lab if 
you wish it.  But I think I can study all the better for having you around & shall only now & then 
stop to beg a kiss or a word.  That is when I have to work.  I do wish I could try that this evening 
just for the sake of an experiment__  Oh my darling[,] it is hard to do without you now I begin 
to realize how very much joy there is with you.  We have indeed found out already in the time 
we have been together what happiness it is & I would not give up one bit of our love tho it 
makes [me] wild when apart for we are so happy together.  The vacation was so happy & it will 
be so very happy to be united & feel that we [ill.] after that to be together always__  I love to 
dwell on it & it does help me except when I am in lowest spirits to think of that & our two 
vacations since we were engaged.  Now darling I must stop.  I would be glad to write longer but 
I cannot.  Oh Effie my own[,] what a help & blessing a few hours a week together would be to 
us, if we could only have them to rest & cheer us up_  Darling I do want you all the time & feel 
almost too weak to endure to the end which seems afar off_  
       With fondest deepest dearest tenderest love my own from 
              Your loving loving loving 
                      Harry_ 
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